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Message from the President
From its inception in 1991 The Orlando Institute for Leadership of Ministry was conceived as a prototype
of a new type of theological education. The goal is to develop the leadership potential of men and women
so they become great teachers, pastors, evangelists, and missionaries for Jesus Christ. We equip leaders
to disciple the nations.
Our educational philosophy focuses on the development of two areas: personal character and readiness
for ministry. Biblical, theological and ministry instruction serve those ends. An educational philosophy of
"mastery learning" strongly reinforces this goal.
Our faculty are all men and women of high character and proven ministry ability, as well as holding high
academic credentials. This catalog will inform you of the program. Time with the faculty, staff and
students will show you our heart and vision.
Welcome to a new kind of education.
Dr. Steve Clinton
President
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Introduction to The Institute
One Mission
The Institute's mission is to equip Christ-centered leaders to build spiritual movements of multiplication
everywhere (Matthew 28:18-20). The training program utilizes a mentoring model for theological
education similar to the methodology Jesus used in training his disciples. The principle for Christian
education, "teach them to observe all that I have commanded you ..." is at the heart of this program.
The goal is to develop gifted men and women who can give substantial ministry leadership in building
Christ's Kingdom spiritually and corporately. The programs are designed to develop students' gifts and
abilities, so they, in turn, can equip other believers for ministry (2 Tim. 2:2). This goal helps meet the
global need for trained Christian leaders by establishing extension sites worldwide. It is designed to help
fulfill the Great Commission through the provision of accessible evangelical theological education and
ministry training for the developing Christian leader.
The Orlando Institute for Leadership of Ministry is a ministry of Vision Orlando. Classes are taught from a
variety of evangelical, theological perspectives.
Three Priorities
The school seeks students who desire to equip the Body of Christ to fulfill the Great Commandment and
the Great Commission. To prepare the students for future leadership and maximum influence, we have
established the following three priorities.
HEART FOR GOD
At the heart of a leader is the conviction that he must be about the business of serving God. A heart fully
dedicated to Jesus Christ and a will surrendered to serving Him are the foundation for ministry. A leader
must walk in the power of the Holy Spirit and live a holy life. Success in ministry and in life comes through
faithful obedience to God.
ACADEMIC ESSENTIALS
The student will be taught to determine truth critically, as measured by the Word of God and personal and
historical experience. Knowledge and skills are most effective when flowing from a biblically grounded
mind. The classes, faculty and library are the main elements for fulfilling this purpose.
FIELD MINISTRY EDUCATION
Men and women are equipped for ministry through active, supervised involvement in a church or mission
setting. There is supervised personal training each week in evangelism, discipleship, leadership,
communication, and community involvement. These aspects are developed in the context of a team
which helps build relational skills and a unified spirit. Students may also participate in cross-cultural
ministry and world missions. Ministry involvement not only allows the student to apply his or her learning,
but results in classroom discussion from a real life perspective. A biblical approach leads us to such a
mastery model of education.
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Statement of Faith*
The sole basis of our belief is the Bible God's infallible written Word the sixty-six books of the Old and
New Testaments. We believe it was uniquely, verbally and fully inspired by the Holy Spirit, and that it was
written without error (inerrant) in the original manuscripts. It is the supreme and final authority in all
matters on which it speaks.
The Orlando Institute for Leadership of Ministry adheres to the major doctrinal teachings on which there
has been agreement of conviction historically among all true Christians. We desire to allow for freedom of
persuasion on other doctrinal matters, provided any interpretation is based upon Scripture alone and that
no such interpretation becomes an issue which hinders the unity of the body of Christ.
We explicitly affirm our belief in the following teachings of Scripture:
1. There is one true God, eternally existing in three persons Father, Son and Holy Spirit each of whom
possesses equally all the attributes of Deity and the characteristics of personality (Deuteronomy 6:4;
Matthew 28:18; John 1:1-3,18; Acts 5:3,4).
2. Jesus Christ is God, the living Word, who became flesh through His miraculous conception by the Holy
Spirit and His virgin birth. Hence, He is perfect deity and true humanity united in one person forever (John
1:1,14; Matthew 1:18-25; Luke 1:30-37; Colossians 2:9; Philippians 2:6-11).
3. He lived a sinless life and voluntarily atoned for the sins of men by dying on the cross as their
substitute, thus satisfying divine justice and accomplishing salvation for all who trust Him alone (1 John
3:5; 1 Peter 3:18; John 10:17,18; 2 Corinthians 5:21; 1 John 4:10; Romans 3:24-26).
4. He rose from the dead in the same body, though glorified, in which He had lived and died (1
Corinthians 15:4,14-20; Luke 24:36-43; John 20:24-29).
5. He ascended bodily into heaven and sat down at the right hand of God the Father, where He, the only
mediator between God and man, continually makes intercession for His own (Acts 1:9-11; Ephesians
1:20; 1 Timothy 2:5; Hebrews 7:24,25; 1 John 2:1,2).
6. Man was originally created in the image of God. He sinned by disobeying God; thus, he was alienated
from his Creator. The historic fall brought all mankind under divine condemnation (Genesis 1:26,27;2:1517;3:1-24; Romans 5:12-21; 1 Corinthians 15:21,22).
7. Man's nature is corrupted, and he is thus totally unable to please God. Every man is in need of
regeneration and renewal by the Holy Spirit (Romans 3:9-20; Ephesians 2:1-7; Mark 7:20-23; John 3:121; Titus 3:5-7).

8. The salvation of man is wholly a work of God's free grace and is not the work, in whole or in part, of
human works or goodness or religious ceremony. God imputes His righteousness to those who put their
faith in Christ alone for their salvation, and thereby justifies them in His sight (Ephesians 2:8-10; Romans
3:21-26;9:30-33; Galatians 3:11-14,22-24).
9. It is the privilege of all who are born again of the Spirit to be assured of their salvation from the very
moment in which they trust Christ as their Savior. This assurance is not based upon any kind of human
merit, but is produced by the witness of the Holy Spirit, who confirms in the believer the testimony of God
in His written Word (1 Thessalonians 1:5; John 1:12,13; 1 John 5:9-13; Romans 8:14-17).
10. The Holy Spirit has come into the world to reveal and glorify Christ and to apply the saving work of
Christ to men. He convicts and draws sinners to Christ, imparts new life to them, continually indwells them
from the moment of spiritual birth and seals them until the day of redemption. His fullness, power and
control are appropriated in the believer's life by faith (John 16:7-15; Titus 3:5; John 3:5-8; Romans 8:9;
Ephesians 1:13,14; 4:30; 1 Corinthians 6:19; Galatians 3:2,3; Romans 8:2-4).
11. Every believer is called to so live in the power and control of the indwelling Spirit that he will not fulfill
the lust of the flesh but will bear fruit to the glory of God (Galatians 5:16-25; Ephesians 5:18).
12. Jesus Christ is the Head of the Church, His body, which is composed of all men, living and dead, who
have been joined to Him through saving faith (Colossians 1:18; Ephesians 1:22,23; 5:23-32; 1
Thessalonians 4:13-18).
13. God admonishes His people to assemble together regularly for worship, for participation in
ordinances, for edification through the Scriptures and for mutual encouragement (Hebrews 10:23-25; Acts
2:41,42; 20:7; Ephesians 4:11-16; 1 Timothy 4:13; 2 Timothy 3:16-4:2).
14. At physical death the believer enters immediately into eternal, conscious fellowship with the Lord and
awaits the resurrection of his body to everlasting glory and blessing (2 Corinthians 5:8; Philippians
1:23,24; Luke 23:39-43; 1 Corinthians 15:12-58; 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18; 1 John 3:2; Philippians
3:20,21).
15. At physical death the unbeliever enters immediately into eternal, conscious separation from the Lord
and awaits the resurrection of his body to everlasting judgment and condemnation (Luke 16:19-31; John
5:23-29; Revelation 20:10-15; Matthew 13:40-43).
16. Jesus Christ will come again to the earth personally, visibly and bodily to consummate history and the
eternal plan of God (Acts 1:9-11; 3:19-21; Matthew 24:44; Revelation 19-22).
17. The Lord Jesus Christ commanded all believers to proclaim the gospel throughout the world and to
disciple men and women of every nation. The fulfillment of the Great Commission requires that all worldly
and personal ambitions be subordinated to a total commitment to "Him who loved us and gave Himself for
us," (Matthew 28:18-20; Mark 16:15-16; Luke 24:46-49; Acts 1:7,8; Romans 12:1,2; Galatians 2:19,20;
Philippians 3:7-21).
* All faculty and academic administrators listed in this catalog are required biannually to sign this
statement of faith without mental reservation.

Student Life
Equal Opportunity
The school admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin or gender to all the rights,
privileges, programs and activities generally made available to students at the Institute. It does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender or national and ethnic origin in the administration of its
educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship programs, or other student programs.
STANDARDS OF CONDUCT
We realize that students grow under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Since our students are already
developing as Christian leaders, we expect them to walk in the Spirit, living lives modeling the character
of Jesus Christ and maintaining personal integrity in all areas of life. The use of illegal drugs, alcohol, and
tobacco are not permitted on campus. The Institute also holds to biblical standards for human sexuality as
prescribing a monogamous heterosexual relationship within marriage and chastity for those who are
single. Conduct unbecoming to a Christian, as described here, or adversely affecting the welfare or
reputation of the Institute or other students, will result in disciplinary action, which could include expulsion.
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Financial Information
Tuition, Fees and Expenses
The administration desires to provide a quality theological education for all its students. Some classes
require fees depending on the site, time, and content. Classes for credit toward the Certificates or the
Master’s degree charge tuition. The balance of the expenses for the school are met by gifts and grants
from individual friends, corporations, churches and other Christian organizations.
Tuition and Fees:
Tuition per credit $300
Application fee
100
Graduation fee
300
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Academic and Ministry Policies
Accreditation and Approval Statement
The Orlando Institute for Leadership of Ministry was authorized, beginning in 1996, to grant certificates
and degrees by the State Board of Independent Colleges and Universities of the Florida State
Department of Education. TOI offers two certificate programs and a 32 credit Master’s degree.
History
This school began in 1991, when it was approved by the Board of Directors of Campus Crusade for Christ
and registered with the State of Florida. In 1996 it was given authorization to grant certificates and
degrees. Distance education classes began in 1996. In 2012 the school became part of Vision Orlando.
Attendance
If a student misses enough sessions that a class cannot be satisfactorily completed, the student may
withdraw from the class at any time prior to the final class session. If a student plans to miss more than
ten percent of the sessions, he or she must obtain the permission of the Director of Academic Affairs at
their site.
Catalog
The catalog under which a student is admitted will be the guide to graduation requirements and will be in
effect for up to five years. The student may choose to be under the requirements of a subsequent catalog.
Credit
The Institute operates on a system of semester credits. This system is based on 15 weeks of classes,
plus finals. Classes may also be taught in intensive, modular, online, directed study, or conference style
settings. The equivalent academic time and quality of work will be maintained for all classes. One credit
equals 15 hours of class plus appropriate homework. Most classes are three credits.
Evaluating Prior Education and Training
Evaluation of academic or ministry experience which occurred while not enrolled in an academic
institution is difficult to assess. However, the administration recognizes that occasionally a student has
accomplished sufficient depth of study and ministry to fulfill the goals of the Institute. Based on the
mastery model approach, a student is not required to complete work in areas in which he or she is
already proficient, in the estimation of the Director of Academic Affairs at the residence school. After a
student has been admitted to the school and has completed at least two classes the student may request
that his/her experience be assessed. This assessment will follow specific guidelines suggested by the
faculty and approved by the administration, including when, how, and by whom the supervision of training
took place and what academic materials were used. The student's program may be reduced by a
maximum of 8 credits. No credit is given for life experience in itself.

Field Ministry Credit
Field ministry is at the heart of the school. Classes are offered each term and the teaching and
assessment follow typical class offerings. Academic work is given to create the background of the
particular form of ministry and a mentor will lead the student in performance of the field or "live" ministry. It
is the goal of the Institute that the ministry experience of the student be cumulative, so that the people led
to Christ are discipled by the student and then involved in a growth group and subsequently involved in
ministry themselves, so that a target audience of a city is effectively reached for Christ. Successful
completion of field ministry is indicated by grades for the classes. Students must achieve a grade of B in
the Discipleship class before they will be allowed to graduate.
These ministry classes may be disproportional from academic classes in hours of involvement, since the
results of ministry cannot be guaranteed. But the accomplishment of ministry is essential to the adequate
preparation of a leader.
Grades
The grading pattern is traditional and represents the actual achievement of the student in academic work
and ministry. A grade of "A" earns 4 grade points, a "B" 3 grade points, a "C" 2 grade points, and a "D"
earns 1 grade point. A "+" or "-" adds to or reduces the grade by .3 grade points. It is assumed that all
students will maintain high standards of academic integrity in testing and paper writing and that the faculty
will assign grades based on achievement rather than potential. A grade average of 3.0 is required for
graduation.
Graduation
Graduation indicates that mastery of the curriculum has been achieved, and is awarded upon completion
of (1) the requisite classes for a program and (2) achievement of satisfactory performance of ministry.
Achievement in both categories is summarized by the grade point average in the appropriate classes.
The student must be current financially to graduate.
Probation and Dismissal
Upon entry to the school or at the end of any term, a student may be placed on probation due to
excessive withdrawals, more than one incomplete, or a grade average below 3.0 for that term. Since any
student admitted to the school is one whom the faculty and administration believe has the potential to
achieve a high level of ministry success, we wish to assist a student who is struggling. While on probation
the student will meet with a faculty member to assess the nature of the problem and to decide together on
a plan to deal with the deficiency. As soon as the problem is corrected and a grade point average of 3.0 is
achieved in a subsequent term, the probation will be removed.
Dismissal is possible for two causes. First, if a student continues to fail to achieve a 3.0 for two
consecutive terms, he will be subject to dismissal by a vote of the graduation committee. Second, if a
student engages in behavior which is not in keeping with the high moral standards of the Bible, he will be
subject to dismissal. The president shall appoint a committee to investigate the matter and the decision of
the president shall be final.
Time Limits on Programs and Classes
The time limit for completion of all programs is five years from the date of matriculation at the Institute.
The time limit on all class credit is ten years from the date of completion of the class.

Transfer of Credit
In education transfer of credit from school to school is at the discretion of the receiving school. Transfer
may be accepted from other institutions of recognized standing, where such work specifically parallels
that of classes in The Orlando Institute for Leadership of Ministry or where classes legitimately fit into one
of the Institute's programs. In order to transfer credit, an official transcript must be sent to the Admissions
Office directly from the institution where the student received previous credit. The student may also be
required to provide a catalog, syllabus, or class notes from the previous institution if deemed necessary.
Transfer of credit is accepted upon approval of the Director of Academic Affairs. The student's GPA at
TOI will not include transferred credit. In all programs, the final 50% of the program must be taken
through The Orlando Institute for Leadership of Ministry.

Academic Programs
Curriculum Design
The curriculum is designed to develop the person as a leader. With a strong emphasis on mentoring and
field training, it integrates Spiritual Formation (personal walk with God, godly relationships, and character
development), Ministry Readiness (evangelism, discipleship, small groups, communication, and
leadership), and Academic Studies (Bible, theology) into an harmonious unit.
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A variety of educational methods are used, relevant to the subject matter, needs of the students, and
expertise of the faculty. The focus of this curriculum is on mastery learning rather than time on task; every
student is expected to master the materials and experiences, and personal help will be given, within
reasonable limits, to enable the student to achieve mastery.
COMPONENTS OF ADULT EDUCATIONAL DESIGN
A. Factors used in all adult education programs
Mentors - Trainers
Field-based life experience
Small group interaction
Multiple teaching approaches
Classic and current information
Multimedia, as relevant
Mastery Model

B. Essentials of biblical ministry
Deity and authority of Jesus Christ
Great Commandment
Great Commission
Personal discipleship
Multiplication/Church Growth strategy
Doctrinally solid and broad-based
Spirit-filled life
C. Core values: character development and readiness for ministry
1. Character
Integrated Personal Values
Fruit of the Spirit
Spiritual Gifts
Spiritual Maturity
2. Readiness for ministry
Skills
Commitment
Spiritual Warfare
D. Articulated theological educational content
1. Integration of academics, field experiences, and philosophy
2. Developmental progression of content

Ministry Training Certificates
Leadership Training Course – The LTC curriculum program is the primary evangelism and discipleship
training. It is comprised of 180 hours of class and 90 hours of homework, and 90 hours of application.
This is taught in local churches, on university campuses and in Orlando.
The program extends the evangelism and discipleship program includes leading a small group and
training your disciples to reach other people using the same methods you have learned. A specific target
audience of the community or campus is selected and you will learn to trust God to begin a movement
through you. This program is taught in Orlando and selected extension sites. A certificate is given upon
successful completion of the program.
This program of the school takes two academic years to accomplish. The central focus is on the
development of the student's character and readiness for ministry. These items are taught in an
integrated way. As the student takes the classes he or she is personally equipped in the ministry skills
and exhorted in character growth. The classes provide the content and a personal trainer walks the
student through the process. The goal is to equip the student to become a leader of a multiplying
movement for Jesus Christ.
Classes are taught integrating Bible, theology and ministry philosophy with personal growth, and can be
taken either part-time or full-time. The program is 12 semester credits. This program will help you to
develop the skills for a lifetime of personal ministry and Bible teaching.

The program is comprised of the following six elements:
Biblical, theological, and ministry content
Weekly meetings with a faculty and class for discussion
Weekly involvement in personal ministry, with a field mentor
Personal study, assignments, projects and papers
Weekly meeting with a ministry team of peers
Periodic seminars with faculty or special speakers
CURRICULAR CONTENT:
1. Leadership Training Course (LTC)
1st Year
Fall Semester*
Spring Semester
Evangelism 3
Discipleship 3
2nd Year
Fall Semester
Leading Groups 3

Spring Semester
Leading Spiritual Movements 3

*Each semester is 15 weeks, including finals.
The second curriculum program is the Biblical Foundation for Leadership.
2. Biblical Foundation for Leadership (BFL)
The second program can be taken independently or concurrently with the LTC program. The BFL also
consists of four classes spread over two years. Classes with an * are taught by faculty from the resident
school.
CURRICULAR CONTENT: Extension Program
1st Year
Fall Semester
Spring Semester
Bible Survey 4
Bible Study Methods
2nd Year
Fall Semester
Spiritual Formation* 2

2

Spring Semester
Doctrine* 2

The Master’s is the third program.
3. Master in Christian Ministry
This program combines the eight classes of the two certificates above and adds four more classes:
Communication*
2
Biblical Theology*
2
World Missions
2
Apologetics
2
This is a total of 30 credits. This program may be completed in two years or more as needed.

Class Descriptions
The curriculum is organized in three divisions: Bible, Theology, Leadership. Each course is listed by
specialization under the appropriate division. Thus, the number of the course refers to its logical
organization, not its level of offering.

Division of Bible
BL100 Bible Survey
BL100 Bible Study Methods

Division of Theology
DT100 Doctrine I
DT200 Doctrine II
DT300 Apologetics
DT400 Biblical Theology
DT500 Spiritual Formation

Division of Leadership
LE100 Evangelism
LE200 Discipleship
LE300 Leading Groups
LE400 Leading Spiritual Movements
LE500 Communication
LE600 World Mission
LE700 Church Planting and Growth
LE800 Reaching Cities for Christ
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The Orlando Institute for Leadership of Ministry - Administration
President
Dr. Steve Clinton

The Faculty
RESIDENCE SCHOOL FACULTY

Stephen M. Clinton
B.A., Trinity College, 1967; M.A. in Philosophy of Religion, 1969; M. Div., Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School, 1970; Ph.D. in Systematic Theology, California Graduate School of Theology, 1979; M.A. in
Education of the Gifted, California State University, 1986; M.A. in Biblical Counseling, International
School of Theology, 1987; Post-doctoral program in Philosophy, University of California; Ph.D. in
Education, University of California, 1997. He has authored over 40 publications. Nine years pastoral
ministry. Ordained in the Evangelical Free Church of America. He has traveled 32 trips to 14 countries.
Forty years with Campus Crusade. Seven years as President of Vision Orlando. 27 years with The
Orlando Institute.

George Cope
B.A. in Biblical Studies, M.A. and Doctorate of Ministries (D.Min) in Leadership. 40 years in the ministry,
pastoring churches in various regions of the U.S, including an inner city church in Chicago and Calvary
Assembly in Winter Park, FL. He has traveled the world preaching and teaching in over 50 countries. He
was President of Zion Bible College in Rhode Island. He served on the pastoral board of Vision Orlando
and joined Vision Orlando as Pastoral Director in 2013.

